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leave, and the Mongols would supply the Eastern-bloc countries with boots, or carpets.
But the Mongols didn't see it that way, because in the summer all sensible Mongols
spent their time on the steppe riding and making children and drinking koumiss. That's
what you did. It was a very short summer, and you didn't waste it on anything but that.
The winter was very long and rather cold and uncomfortable, and so you hibernated as
much as possible. You stayed at home and kept warm, and probably drank quite a lot,
because the food wasn't very remarkable in its variety - mullan, mullan, and mullan.
As a result, there were never enough Mongols to run the factories. They couldn't be
forced to go there, and if they did they fell asleep in the corners. So, years later, all these
unfortunate Hungarians were still ruIming the factories.

"I was in Ulan Bator for about four months. By then, I had reached a moment when I
decided that my mother needed a bit of consideration and that I ought to stay home for a
while. It was my last foreign posting. And then along came Somerville."

Principal of Somerville, 1980-1989
l\ilcmorial Address by Professor Anna Morpurgo Davies,
l Jniversity Church, 29 May 2010

I II"E CATS DAPHNE PARK HAD SEVERAL LIVES - lives not careers. Otherwise
IIII\Vcould she have survived the hardship of her childhood and the dangers of her
,'arly career? When she left the Service the physical danger receded, but not entirely.
'Ill' l()ught tooth and nail in the Lords and in the media against Mugabe's regime in

i1l1habwe;she was debarred from entering the country, but in her eighties she flew
IIISouth Africa and from there she went to Harare. She was not stopped but clearly
Ill' \Vassteeling herselffor a period in prison and the start of an international uproar.

IIi"mmfort, dangers, suffering - in her state of health they might have been fatal, but she
II1I1i1dhave thoroughly enjoyed it.

\I IIll' is a parochial view. One of Daphne's lives, the only one I shall speak about,
1.1I'1o'i1when she took up in 1980 the Principalship of Somerville, her undergraduate

"d'l'I.:c'. Her retirement from the Service was approaching but I doubt that she aimed
II ,I Sir Humphrey-like retirement, graced by good dinners and a decent glass of port.
Ill' had enjoyed her undergraduate years, she liked Oxford, and this seemed a good

"1'l'ol'tunity to continue to work. Daphne did not find it easy to think of rest. When
Ill' I'di red from Somerville in her late sixties we saw the same overpowering desire to

'"l1lrontnew challenges: the Sheffield Development Trust and the Zoological Society
1,,'( ;Imc just two of her new concerns. Little by little the House of Lords took over. Did
11,11dlnc ever retire? Certainly not. Or, if she did, it was just because one life ended and
1IIIIIIIl'rstarted.

\ I,"I orthe Somerville Fellows who appointed her did not know of her MI6 career
11101only discovered that years after she left the college. We thought that she had had a
'''':111,,1'Foreign Office career with more than the average number of exotic or dangerous
I,,, ,IIIons. These of course surfaced in her dinner conversation, but she was infinitely
011"It'd and some of us at least were infinitely naive. As a foreigner, ignorant ofRrilish
ill"lliulions, I asked her once at lunch if she knew what MIS and MI6 stood for - I just
did 1101understand the name. She replied that she was not certain. Someone else then
1I1t'111iOllcd Military Intelligence and Daphne assented wilh the air of someone who has
III I It'mcmbered. I took this at its face value and did not ask the obvious questions.

\ \, "III'W,because she said it repeatedly, that she did not see herself as an academic.
III ,II1o'ndedher formal interview with all the Fellows looking like an earnest and, I
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